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Scholarship for Dedicated WeltWeit Students 
 
The scholarship for dedicated WeltWeit students partially finances the second exchange semester for one 
particularly dedicated participant of the WeltWeit program.  
 
The scholarship will be awarded each semester to one out of approx. 15 WeltWeit participants, who  spend two 
semesters at the University of Augsburg. 
 
 
Recipient’s Obligation 

During the covered period the student is actively involved as follows: 

- assisting at all WeltWeit sessions, 
- assisting at cultural evenings during the semester, 
- assisting with events of International Office 
- Implementation of submitted concept 

 

Beside the above, scholarship receivers are obliged to 

- participate at a feedback meeting with the WeltWeit team 

- write a testimonial about their studies at UA which will be published on the WeltWeit website 

 

Scope of Scholarship 

The scholarship amounts to 2,400 €. It will be paid out after the arrival in Augsburg in four monthly installments of 
600 € each. 

 

Requirements and Applicant’s Profile 

The scholarship is exclusively aimed at participants of the exchange program WeltWeit who spend two 
semesters at the University of Augsburg. 

Good chances of receiving the scholarship have those applicants, who 

- have already engaged in voluntary work before the exchange, 
- have shown great organization skills since their arrival in Augsburg, 
- have participated actively in events by the International Office, 
- show a high motivation to deepen the exchange between their home institution and the University of 

Augsburg. 
 

Application documents 

1.) Concept 

Applicants must submit a concept for an intercultural project. The activity/interaction should either 
promote intercultural exchange between all UniA students (a cultural evening does not count as project) 
or promote UniA to other WeltWeit exchange students. The medium for the project can be chosen freely. 
Important: The activity/interaction must take place/be done during the funded exchange semester. 

Form: 2- 4 Din-A4 pages, written in German or English. 

2.) Proof of participation 

Students that have participated in our cultural evenings and/or esn excursions/events need to hand in a 
proof of participation. Please download the form: https://assets.uni-
augsburg.de/media/filer_public/7b/75/7b75b0b1-fb09-4073-9243-
52f13d348fd5/zis_teilnahmebestatigung.pdf and have it signed on the evening or day of the event by a 
member of the AAA or esn team. 

 
All documents need to be handed in by email to: weltweit.incoming@aaa.uni-augsburg.de 
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Deadlines 

Applications are to be handed in during the first exchange semester: April 20th – May 5th (for the following winter 
semester) / November 1st – 20th (for the following summer semester). 

Awarding of scholarship: until end of May (for the following winter semester) / until end of November (for the 
following summer semester). 

 

FAQs  

- Participants having originally applied for one semester and wanting to extend for another semester are 
welcome to apply as well. 

- Each semester only one scholarship is awarded.  
- Participants can only receive one of two WeltWeit Scholarships, therefore funding will only proceed 

for one semester. 
 
 


